Restoring Justice and Righteousness

“You shall appoint judges and officers in all your cities (gates) which the LORD your God is giving you,
according to your tribes, and they shall judge the people with righteous judgment.
You shall not distort justice; you shall not be partial, and you shall not take a bribe,
for a bribe blinds the eyes of the wise and perverts the words of the righteous.
You shall pursue justice, and only justice [that which is uncompromisingly righteous],
so that you may live and take possession of the land which the LORD your God is giving you.”
Deuteronomy 16:18-20

Intro
We are living in extraordinary times in human history, politically, civically, globally, spiritually. Forces of evil have
successfully prevailed for millennia. The vast majority of human beings have quietly, mostly unconsciously,
acclimated and habituated to this pervasive hand of evil. Being pushed to extinction of basic rights and freedoms,
people are starting to wake up and push back. The revelations of the vast matrix of evil that encompasses and
indeed touches the lives of virtually every living person on earth are a hard pill to swallow.
We see with increasing spiritual discernment and revelation that this hand of evil has permeated every facet of
our lives, every industry, every ‘mountain of society’, every community, every continent. How did this happen?
What is our recourse? What is the spiritual antidote to this monstrosity of wickedness? Most importantly, what
does God want for His children, for HIS planet earth? Where do we find solutions and remedies? How can we
even get a leg up on this goliath? Thankfully, the clues and answers are found in the holy scriptures.
Some see the scriptures as ‘just stories’, allegorical or just partially historical accountings of past times and
peoples. Surely this is a very superficial understanding of this treasure house. It is the only book that has survived
millennia of wars, destruction and vast changes in country boundaries and identities. The whole library of
Alexandria was burned to the ground and its books lost forever. Why and how then, has this collection of stories
and prophecies survived thousands of years?

In His mercy and foresight, God created a timeless roadmap for His people to return to Him
And to restore life and earth to the paradise He created and purposed.
About Justice and Righteousness.
Justice and Righteousness are the cornerstones of God’s form of governance on earth. They are concepts
introduced when God provided His people the means by which they should live in collective harmony. God gave
us free will and in order for anything to be executed or created on earth, free will must be involved. Free will can
tacitly allow something to occur, such as disorder, injustice and disharmony. The basic yet most powerful tools
we were given to constructively direct free will are found in Matthew 18:18.
We Must Remove Our Own Leaven.
“I assure you and most solemnly say to you, whatever you bind [forbid, declare to be improper and unlawful] on
earth shall have [already] been bound in heaven, and whatever you loose [permit, declare lawful] on earth shall
have [already] been loosed in heaven.” Matthew 18:18
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We have the power and responsibility to FORBID (bind) and PERMIT (loose, declare lawful). These are the
fundamental tools for restoring Justice and Righteousness in our communities, society and country. We have
inadvertently allowed evil agendas to permeate our culture and invade our way of life. They have been the leaven
that Jesus warned about.
In 1 Corinthians 5:8, Apostle Paul speaks of “the leaven of vice, malice and wickedness.” In Mark 5:18, Jesus warns
of “the leaven of the Pharisees and the leaven of Herod” – two embodiments of wickedness, both of whom govern
the people. The Pharisees governed the spiritual life of the people; Herod governed the carnal life of the people.
Both were the prevailing and accepted governing leaders. In Galatians 5:9, Apostle Paul goes on to warn that: “A
little leaven [a slight inclination to error, or a few false teachers] leavens the whole batch [it perverts the concept
of faith and misleads the church].”
Leaven can be much more subtle than obvious expressions of evil. In order for Justice and Righteousness to be
restored to society, we must remove all the personal leaven from ourselves.

“For if someone does not know how to manage his own house,
how will he take care of a congregation?”
1 Timothy 3:5

Examples of Personal Leaven: ROGUE
 Resistance: stubbornness, rebelliousness, set in our ways, not teachable
 Offense: anger, unforgiveness, resentment
 Grieving: getting stuck in grief, loss, the past, not able or willing to move past negative events, victim of or
selfish on account of grief or negative event,
 Unyoked to God: having a form of godliness but denying the power thereof, in the mind & not submitted
to God
 Egoism: arrogance, jealousy, envy, competitiveness, judgementalness, greedy, selfishness (my way, my
wants), victimhood, narcissism, self-centeredness
Look how much leaven has been allowed (loosed) into our lives and the whole of society! Now that we have eyes
to see, it is our responsibility to remove the leaven. This is the purpose of this prayer protocol.
Prayer & Courts of Heaven Protocol to Restore Justice and Righteousness
This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven. We renounce, repent and plead guilty
for all transgressions and then ask God to pass judgements on our behalf. The adversary operates through
legality, which is why we conduct warfare by removing any legal cases the enemy is using against us or our nation.
NOTE: Before you go into the Courts of Heaven, take the time to identify your petitions and purposes, what
remedies you are seeking, what in your life, family lineage, or the other person’s life (if you are standing in for
someone else) requires repentance. Also what requires repentance in your community, region, state and
country. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you these things before you go in to the Courts of Heaven. Often times,
when you are in the Courts of Heaven, the Holy Spirit will bring other things to mind for which to repent.
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1. Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven. 1
Father God, I come before Your Supreme Court and ask that the courts be seated and the books be open,
according to Daniel 7:10. I ask for the Holy Spirit and the Lord Jesus Christ to be my Holy Advocates to represent
me in Your court. I give them full permission to speak on my behalf. I put on robes of righteousness and loose the
Blood of Jesus over myself so that satan has no access to me. I come into the Courts right now and I thank you
that I am accepted. I thank you that you love me and care for me.
As I stand before the Courts Lord God, I thank you for everything You’ve done for me, that when You died on the
Cross, You gave Your body, You gave your blood. That sacrifice is now speaking for me right now. On the basis of
that which is being spoken, I now ask You for breakthroughs and complete and permanent OVERTHROW for all
that I am requesting now from Your Court.
I ask Lord God that You release Your Notification Angels, Enforcement Angels and Hosts of Heaven to all those
humans and non-humans who will be affected by Your Court decisions, to duly inform them of and enforce all of
Your decisions and judgements in my case today.
2. Renounce & Repent to Remove All Legal Access to You and to the Land.
Father God on behalf of myself, my entire bloodline back to Adam and Eve, and as an intercessor standing in the
gap for the Body of Christ, America, and everyone that has lived on, traversed and operated on the lands now
called America. I come in the name of Jesus Christ Yeshua to renounce and repent for all the times and ways we
have allowed, supported, participated in the leaven of anything or anyone that has worked against Your Laws,
Justice and Righteousness for America, including any and all satanic, luciferian, antichrist, ungodly and godless
peoples, demons, plans, parties, rituals, schemes, operations and organizations allowed to exist, inhabit, operate
and proliferate in my life, community, country, and all the territories that You have assigned to me as an
Intercessor.
I repent of and RENOUNCE all expressions of personal leaven:
 Resistance: stubbornness, rebelliousness, set in our ways, not teachable
 Offense: anger, unforgiveness, resentment
 Grieving: getting stuck in grief, loss, the past, not able or willing to move past negative events, victim of or
selfish on account of grief or negative event,
 Unyoked to God: having a form of godliness but denying the power thereof, in the mind & not submitted
to God
 Egoism: arrogance, jealousy, envy, competitiveness, judgementalness, greedy, selfishness (my way, my
wants), victimhood, narcissism, self-centeredness
I repent for and ask for Your forgiveness for all of the ways I, my bloodline and America have engaged with,
participated in, opened doors to, allowed corrupt and criminal persons, parties, demons, entities, agendas,
operations and organizations to oversee and operate through our systems of justice and law enforcement. I
repent for all the ways my lineage, my community, my culture, my country and the Body of Christ therein have
engaged in unrighteous, unethical, immoral, debased activities including taking bribes and kickbacks, engaging in
blackmail and corruption; for the leaven of complacency, apathy, laziness, inattentiveness to the importance and
necessity of maintaining upright character, ethics and morals, and in the selection and election of judges, law
enforcement, leaders and officers having to do with administering justice in our communities and country. I
repent for bribes taken by working for corrupt, wicked people and/or organizations. I repent for placing a higher
value on corrupt and anti-constitutional laws and statutes, while not abiding by all of Your laws and statutes. I
1

Operating in the Courts of Heaven, Robert Henderson.
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repent for not placing the right value and priority on supporting truly godly men and women to serve in positions
of power and authority in our justice and law systems and agencies.
I renounce, nullify and divorce all ungodly, unjust, unrighteous covenants, contracts, agreements, laws and
statutes made by and/or with ungodly persons, parties, entities, demons, agendas and operations that have
operated, visited, inhabited and visited my domains (you can name your community, state, region, country). I
repent for all the injustice that has transpired on these lands of my community, my state and my country. I repent
for all inhumane, unfair, unrighteous practices, laws, statutes, court rulings, punishments that have transpired on
all of these lands, in my country. I repent for all the innocent blood that has been shed and lost on account of
injustice and unrighteous actions on these lands.
Lord Jesus, I also forgive myself for all of these iniquities and know that Your blood has washed me clean and
white as snow and I therefore refuse to be condemned or to feel guilty. Father God, I now also forgive my
ancestors who have created, supported, participated in, propagated injustice and unrighteousness in any and all
forms in America and anywhere else, on these lands and regions (name yours specifically). Father God, I repent
for America leaving You as its first love.

I commit to examining and freeing myself of all the leaven in myself and in my life.
3. Plead Guilty.
Father God, for everything I have repented and renounced here, I plead guilty on behalf of myself, all of my
bloodline, and America. I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement, and the Voice
of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelestai”, “paid in full” to clear these transgressions from my record and
that of my entire lineage, my future bloodlines, our lands and America. Father God, I ask for redemption from the
curse, by the Blood of Jesus.
I come into agreement with the Blood of Jesus according to Hebrews 12:24 that speaks what I have come to in the
spirit. Our lands have come to the Blood of sprinkling that speaks a better thing than that of Abel. Jesus’ blood
cries for mercy, redemption and forgiveness. I loose the Blood of Jesus now into all the places and spaces of
injustice and unrighteous parties, demons, agencies, operations, agendas, and activities have existed and
operated in, on and below our lands, to cleanse and sanctify America now! Let the Blood of Jesus restore America
to El-Elyons’s design and purposes now! Halleluia!
I agree with the speaking Blood of Jesus that every judgement against me, my lineage, these lands (name your
specific territories) and America are revoked now, that every agenda of and curse from injustice and unrighteous
are now revoked, that every word against me, my bloodline, my town, state, region and America are now
silenced, that the enemy no longer has a right to bring any case against me, America and my territories because of
what the Blood of Jesus speaks, because of the finished work of Jesus on the Cross. Let the Blood of Jesus cast out
all injustice and unrighteousness from my land, community and country NOW!
Thank you for healing our law and justice systems in my community, state and country with the Blood of Jesus,
Father God! Thank you for the Holy Spirit that is taking legally everything that Jesus has done and is now bringing
application of it into our lands, into our law and justice organizations and systems, cleansing America of all
corrupt, ungodly entities and activities now. Thank you Father God that breakthroughs and permanent
OVERTHROW now come to my community, my state and America! In Jesus name!”
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4. Cleanse, Clear & Release.
Lord God, I ask that You fill to overflowing Your Holy Presence and Your Glory into my local, county, state and
federal law and justice systems, agencies, organizations, entities, officers and employees to remove and cleanse
them of all corruption, crime, graft, immorality, illegality, ungodly and antichrist activities, practices and agendas.
Purify and cleanse them of all corrupt and wicked persons, parties, demons, entities, operations and all of their
agendas, covenants and curses. I reject and forbid any more agendas of the enemy from operating in, through
and out of our law and justice systems!
Place your healing balm of Gilead into all the places of corruption, immorality, criminal acts, ungodliness, and
demonic control and possession to clear them out now. Erase them now; erase all damage and confusion caused
to our Republic.
5. We Plead Our Case in Petitions to Restore Justice and Righteousness.
Father God Adonai, as Your sons and daughters, brethren in King Jesus Yeshua, we dedicate and consecrate our
communities, states and America to You. We now realize that perversions of righteousness and justice have been
allowed to live, operate, dominate and proliferate in our communities, states, regions and country, and that they
do not honor or love You. We reject these! We FORBID them! We now take full responsibility for not allowing
them to continue in their agendas and operations.
We come to You and ask You to evict all unrighteousness and unrighteous, injustice, ungodly, anti-god, antichrist
persons, parties, demons, entities, operations and organizations that our living, visiting, operating in our
communities, states and country. Bring Your hand of Justice and Righteousness on all the lawless, criminal people
and parties in America. We are committed to preparing our land to be worthy of the Lamb of God and His
government here on earth. We present the following cases for why You should help us in restoring our country to
be the spotless bride for You, to prepare for the government that shall rest upon King Jesus’ shoulders. Your
Word, which is the legal document of our Covenants with You, declares the following:
Righteousness Begins with Us.
 Lord God, You have taught us through examples in Your Word that righteousness is demonstrated
through right relationship with You, a pure heart, humility, submission to Your will and ways, and staying
close to You. These examples for us include Enoch, Noah, David and Jesus Christ Yeshua.
 Genesis 5:22 tells us: “Enoch walked [in habitual fellowship] with God.”
 Genesis 5:24 shares: “And [in reverent fear and obedience] Enoch walked with God; and he was not [found
among men], because God took him [away to be home with Him].
 In John 17:4, Jesus expresses the way of righteousness: “I have glorified you on the earth by faithfully
doing everything you’ve told me to do.” John 17:4
 Father God, help me to walk in righteousness, glorifying you in all of my thoughts, words, actions and
deeds. Help me to faithfully do everything that is Your will, Your ways, in Your timing.
We Are Responsible for Justice.
 Deuteronomy 16:19 instructs us: “You shall not distort justice; you shall not be partial, and you shall not
take a bribe, for a bribe blinds the eyes of the wise and perverts the words of the righteous.”
 Proverbs 14:34 declares: “Righteousness exalts a nation.”
 Father God, I stand before You and declare that I FORBID corruption, injustice and unrighteousness
from operating and proliferating in my life, my community, state and country. [Name specifically your
city, county, region, state and country.] I now realize that the leaven in my own life has supported and
helped to spread the leaven of corruption in our entire society.
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Father God, I now realize that righteousness exalts a nation and therefore ask You and thank You in
advance for bringing justice and destruction on all rotten, corrupt systems, agencies and courts in our
land, that we may rebuild on a foundation of Your holiness and Your statutes.

We Are Stewards of Judges and We Are Officers of Justice.
 Deuteronomy 16:18 illuminates: “You shall appoint judges and officers in all your cities which the LORD
your God is giving you, according to your tribes, and they shall judge the people with righteous judgment.”
 Father God, I re-commit to staying aware of, guarding and engaging in the selection of people chosen to
be officers of justice in my community, state and country. [Name specifically your city, county, region,
state and country.]
 Father God, I petition You and thank You in advance for bringing Your hand of justice and righteousness
on all corrupt and criminal judges, agents and employees in our justice systems to remove them in Your
suddenly; for replacing them with all and only Your godly men and women who will administer true
justice and equity.
Stewardship of Justice is Required for Possessing the Land.
 Deuteronomy 16:20 exhorts: “You shall pursue justice, and only justice [that which is uncompromisingly
righteous], so that you may live and take possession of the land which the LORD your God is giving you.”
 Father God, I recommit to being a steward of justice, recognizing that it begins with ourselves, in our
lives, homes and communities; that everything is a reflection and extension of our own righteous living.
 Father God, I ask You and thank You in advance for loosing Your fear and confusion into the camps of all
of our enemies and drive them out of our country now. Thank You for bringing Your people the
inheritance of lands owned by our enemies.
Justice and Righteousness are Fruits of Wisdom.
 Proverbs 8:12, 15-16, 20 says: “I, [godly] wisdom, reside with prudence [good judgment, moral courage
and astute common sense], and I find knowledge and discretion. 15 By me, kings reign and rulers decide
and decree justice. 16 By me princes rule, and nobles, all who judge and govern rightly. 20 I, [Wisdom,
continuously] walk in the way of righteousness, in the midst of the paths of justice…”
 Father God, I ask You and thank You in advance for helping me to receive the gift of Wisdom, that
comes through discernment, humility and a listening heart. I now understand that we Your people
must be walking in righteousness that comes from wisdom, to be able to establish a nation that stands
on the pillars of Justice and Righteousness.
It is Time for You to Act Lord God!
 Psalm 119:126 proclaims: “It is time for the LORD to act; they have broken Your law.”
 We say Psalm 9:19: “Arise, O LORD, do not let man prevail; Let the nations be judged before You.”
 Psalm 10:12 petitions: “Rise, O LORD! O God, lift up Your hand [in judgment]; do not forget the suffering of
the oppressed.”
 We shout Psalm 94:2 to You: “Rise up, O Judge of the earth; give to the proud a fitting compensation.”
 Father God, we proclaim these scriptures as declarations and petitions for You to rise up as Judge of the
earth and America! Do not let evil men and entities prevail in their schemes and agendas!
 Your Word contains the cries of Your people, which encourages us and gives us hope that You WILL
come to our aid. Have mercy on Your people and have mercy on America!
 Father God, we ask You and thank You in advance to lift Your hand of judgement upon all those persons
and parties that are oppressing us and trying to destroy our Republic. Thank you for removing the
wicked leaven from our lands! Thank you for taking action now on our behalf, in Jesus Yeshua’s name!
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Make Yourself Known to the Nations.
 Psalm 79:10 says: “Why should the nations say, ‘Where is their God?’ Let there be known [without delay]
among the nations in our sight [and to this generation], Your vengeance for the blood of Your servants
which has been poured out.”
 Psalm 9:16 “The LORD has made Himself known; He executes judgment; the wicked are trapped by the
work of their own hands.”
 Father God, we ask You and thank You in advance for entrapping the wicked by the work of their own
hands, as Your own Word promises! Thank You for executing Your judgement on all of our enemies and
invaders! Let it be known without delay Your vengeance on behalf of Your sons and daughters who
have faithfully been standing in the gap for America.
 Father God, You are more powerful than all of our enemies combined. Thank You for loosing Your
vengeance on them!
Remove the Unrighteous.
 Psalm 5:10 promises: “From His mouth comes a sharp sword (His word) with which He may strike down
the nations, and He will rule them with a rod of iron; and He will tread the wine press of the fierce wrath of
God, the Almighty [in judgment of the rebellious world].”
 Father God, we ask You and thank You in advance for purging our lands of all corrupt, unrighteous and
unjust laws, statutes, legal and justice systems; all persons, parties, demons, entities, agendas,
operations and organizations that propagate and support these unjust, anti-Constitutional laws and
actions, and that scheme to block or prevent Your destiny for America from being fulfilled.
 Father God, thank You for releasing Your rod of iron against all corrupt judges, injustice departments
and systems.
Issue Judgement and Righteousness.
 Psalm 89:14 says: “Righteousness and justice are the foundation of Your throne; Lovingkindness and truth
go before You.”
 Psalm 99:4 assures us: “The strength of the King loves justice and righteous judgment; You have
established fairness; You have executed justice and righteousness in Jacob (Israel).”
 Father God, we ask You and thank You in advance for issuing justice and righteous judgement on all
those persons and parties that are violating and proliferating injustice and unrighteousness in America.
 Thank You for establishing Your fairness across our lands.
6. Petition.
Therefore Lord God Adonai, because wicked curses, activities, demons, persons and parties have been obstructing
our nation’s Covenant with You and we desire to restore America to Your design and destiny, we request the
following from Your Supreme Court:
 GRANT ALL OF OUR PETITIONS in the case we have presented to You here.
 BRING YOUR HAMMER OF JUSTICE on all of our “Injustice” systems, including all corrupt law and justice
enforcement agencies and organizations at the federal, state, county and local levels in our communities.
 Extinguish all the holds that they and all of their cohorts and minions have had on America, our destiny,
our God-given rights and freedoms, blessings, income, money systems, culture, families, marriages;
commerce, governing, media, education and religious systems.
 Restore to us 7-fold everything that these criminals have stolen from us, our bloodlines and America
according to Your promises in Proverbs 6:30.
 Bless and sanctify all our lands that they are marked, restored and blessed as YOUR domain!
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7. Thanks and Gratitude.
Let this be dedicated time to thank Father God after all of your petitions. You may want to blow a shofar, play or
sing praise music, or other ways that you express thanks and praise.
 Thank you for Your Justice, Mercy and Love!
 Thank you God for granting all of my petitions!
 Thank you Lord God for delivering our country from all wickedness once and for all!
 To You alone be all the glory in Heaven and upon the Earth forever and ever! AMEN!!!

“The fruit of the [consistently] righteous is a tree of life,
And he who is wise captures and wins souls [for God—he gathers them for eternity].”
Proverbs 11:30
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